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DIARY
;;jHA DELTA PHI
jje to the departure of many
the brothers to their homes,
e
Thanksgiving holiday was
ebrated with a great deal of
;erve in the ld East Wing. On
jrday night, a joint beer party
i held in the Bullseye. The
;ir was well attended. Every-- e
seemed to be enjoying them-,e- s,
especially Dave Ritter and
jend."
liit wing's Bureau of Stand-i- s
reports that Bros. Fornoff
j Bell have been bitten by the
.verbial Love Bug. B. B. Bell
forfeited his pin to a charme-
r young lassie, so they say, from
i Park while Bro. Fornoff has
-- a seen en route to Columbus
::e than once since the "Most
; iitiful Girl on Campus during
;:.-c-e Weekend" succumbed to
j charms. , Pledge MacElroy, on
a other hand, took the "tone"
'
of somebody's living room by
roving his shoes. "What say,
Coach Peterson promises a for-
cible array of basketball talent
.: East Wing's intramural efforts
j winter. Pledge Lower will be
; iecided asset to the Alpha Delt
;.ers. What with the first game
:s two days away, the team is
rious and on its toes. That is,
1 except Bell, who is continual-- -
on his back in the sack.
b;t Morrill has volunteered
: the team but it is our humble
mion, that Brother Morrill's
:';:ts would produce a result
it would not only be null but
.ild also be void. And so till
':st week.
(Continued on Page 3)
!::!( Store Opens
:c Department
I The music department of the
.
enyon College Book Store is
open for the sale of classical
sords. This department which
;in the rear of the book store,
''tains only a limited supply of
(
Mn-popul-
ar" records at present,
!
--
it is willing to take orders for
3y Victor or Columbia discs
! Men can be procured, provided
3t they are not popular records.
;r phonograph is available nowy the playing the various selec-
ts in stock and another will be
i
--ailed in a booth which is still
jder construction in the rear of
,
room. Mrs. Browne hopes to
some prints for the walls,
j-l-
uch,
she feels, together with
( "airs and bench already there,
:
'A add atmosphere to the sec- -
it
'Phonographs will not be sold,
I
--
! feast not this year," says Mrs.
rrowne the manager of the book
i e. Orders for record players
; be taken and a complete line
- Phonograph needles will be on
Purchases of records may
;Prt on personal college bills.
Parish Women
Sponsor Bazaar
Those who dropped in at the
Book Shop on December 4 saw a
vast change.
.
The Women's Aux-
iliary of Harcourt Parish sponsor-
ed a Christmas bazaar on that
date, profits going to aid the
Community Play School. Mrs.
Bayes Norton, president of the
Auxiliary, reported a big success
for the organizations efforts.
The Book Shop was handsome-
ly decorated, and offered many
attractive gifts, including toys,
children's books, X-m- as wrapp-
ings, cookies, candy, handker-
chiefs, argyle socks, dainty
dresses, X-m- as greens, and other
presents. In addition, there was
a refreshment bar where coffee,
doughnuts, and sandwiches were
served to visitors. .
Every gift was made and do-
nated by the Parish women. Mrs.
Norton and her Auxiliary are to
be congratulated for a splendid
job.
I!u Pi Kappa In
Current Season
Nu Pi Kappa, the younger lit-
erary society on the Hill, opened
the current season Wednesday,
December 3 by reading and dis-
cussing a paper written by Ken
Brooks, entitled, America's Diff-
iculty A lack of Tradition and
Culture. Active participants in
the discussion which followed the
reading of the paper included Dr.
Gordon K. Chalmers, Dr. Ashford,
and Kenneth Brooks, who read
his own work.
Close to twenty men were pres-
ent, half of which were guests.
Secretary Donald Behm explain-
ed, at the outset, that the organ-
ization has made plans to expand.
Dr. Ashford concluded the meet-
ing by stating the purpose of the
organization and the activities en-
gaged in by it.
Walt Elder Named
Rhodes' Candidate
Walter Elder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter N. Elder, R. F. D. 4,
is one of fourteen men chosen to
compete for the Ohio candidacies
for Rhodes scholarships. Wed-
nesday the fourteen young men
were interviewed in Cleveland
by the Rhodes Scholarship Com-
mittee of Selections for Ohio.
Three will be chosen to enter dis-
trict competition in Indianapolis.
Elder graduated from Kenyon
College with high honors in phi-
losophy and spent a year at Har-
vard University where he did
graduate work and taught. This
year he is teaching philosophy at
Kenyon.
His story, "You Can Wreck It"
won the Kenyon Review Short
Story prize in the Fall of 1946
and was included in the O. Henry
Memorial Award Volume for 1947.
1
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Canon Orville E. Watson, who
has been at Kenyon since 1903 as
professor and friend to genera-
tions of Kenyon men, celebrated
his 90th birthday on December 1.
Brad's Band Makes
Tea Dance Hit
Last Saturday afternoon from
3:00 to 7:00, the athletic depart-
ment sponsored a tea dance in the
Peirce Hall lounge. This af-
fair was second in the series of
informal dances that will be held
from time to time on the Hill.
The entertainment preceded Ken-yon- 's
opening basketball game
against Kent State. Many thanks
to the cooperation of neighboring
Denison who supplied over thirty
women.
Music was furnished by How-
ard Bradley and his newly organ-
ized six-pie- ce band. Examining
more closely the half dozen musi-
cians who will continue to play
for all subsequent dances, we find
Howard Bradley, the leader, at
the piano. "Brad" tickled the
ivories for Bobby Byrne's band in
the army. On the tenor sax is
Pete Seone, who had experience
with a navy band during the war.
A man who has played previously
in both Connecticut and Florida
is Walt Hwozdewich with his
"magic" violin. Doug Layman
with Detroit experience picks the
guitar, and Johnny Wilson of
Pennsylvania background toots
the trombone. Marve MeL an
Akron musician, completes the
sextet as drummer.
Hats off to Pat Pasini and the
athletic department for a swell
job. From here it looks like Ken-
yon is in for some mighty good
times this winter.
Hew Pre -- Law Club
Seeks Members
All men who are interested in
forming a Pre-La- w Club are
cordially invited to attend a meet-
ing which will be held at seven
P.M. in South Hanna parlor, Mon-
day, January 12th. The club will
consider the pre-leg- al curriculum,
law schools, and the various
aspects of the legal profession.
Dr. Palmer will be the advisor.
Robert Frost
Lectures Again
The distinguished poet, Robert
Frost, read from his work and
spoke on Friday evening, Novem-
ber 28 at Kenyon College Speech
Building. Robert Frost has, been a
visiting lecturer at Kenyon for
many years. His last visit to
Gambier was during the first
Conference on The Heritage of
the English-Speakin- g Peoples and
Their Responsibility a year ago.
Frost who is probably America's
best known living poet, has won
the Pulitzer Prize for verse four
times. His two most recent books
are The Steeple Bush and Mars-qu- e
of Mercy, a dramatic poem.
After his appearance at the
Speech Building, Mr. Frost was
the guest of the Delta Phi'Frater-nit- y
at an informal party, which
was attended by over eighty
people.
Bishop Tucker
Host To Educators
The Right Reverend Beverley
Dandiiuge Tucker, Bishop of
Ohio, will sponsor a luncheon at
the Statlef Hotel in Cleveland,
Friday, December 12, for several
hundred guests who will meet the
presidents of four colleges of the
Episcopal Church. They are act-
ing President Walter H. Durfee of
Hobart College in Geneva, New
York; President George Keith
Funston of Trinity College in
Hartford, Connecticut; President
Gordon Keith Chalmers of Ken-
yon College in Gambier, Ohio;
and President Alexander Guerry
of the University of the South in
Sewanee, Tennessee. These four
colleges of the Episcopal Church
recently joined for a special ser-
vice in the Cathedral in Washing-
ton, D. C.
The purpose of the luncheon is
to acquaint representative laymen
of Ohio with the work and pur-
poses of the Church colleges. The
Very Reverend John Wallace
Suter, Dean of the Washington
Cathedral, will be the principal
speaker.
Arrangements for the Cleve-
land luncheon are being made by
Malcolm B. Adams, a Kenyon
alumnus. Working with him are
three other Kenyon men, the Rev-
erend D. Maxfield Dowell, the
Reverend Louis Brereton, and the
Reverend John Patti, as well as
Elton H. Eaton, Jr., representing
Hobart, David S. Loeffler, repre-
senting Trinity College, and Wal-
ter Harding Drane, representing
the University of the South.
All four of the colleges cooper-
ating for this even are small, with
enrollments ranging from about
600 to 1000. Although they are
affiliated with the Episcopal
Church and require their students
to participate in religious life, this
participation is in accordance
with the student's own faith. All
four are liberal arts colleges, em- -
(Continued on Page 4)
Kenyon To Have
Field -- House In '48
College Obtains Navy Hall;
Work To Begin In Near Future
Kenyon's Field House, a major
objective of the Kenyon Develop-
ment Program, is assured. One
half of a Navy Drill Hall, now lo-
cated at Camp Peary, Virginia,
has been allocated to Kenyon by
the Bureau of Community Facili-
ties of the Federal Works Agency,
and as soon as a grading contract
is let, ground will be broken and
work begun. When cold weather
comes in '48, Kenyon students
will have a usable Field House
and work ,on further refinements
should be well under way.
It should be emphasized that
this building is not a tempor-
ary structure, but rather forms
the core or shell of the Field
House to be finished later with
KDP Funds.
The building is given by the
Federal Works Agency as it
stands at Camp Peary. The cost
of demolition, transportation, im-
provement and re-erecti- on will be
borne by Kenyon College. It will
be called the Wertheimer Field
House in honor of the late Leo W.
Wertheimer of the Class of 1899,
who left a bequest to the Alumni
Council for the improvement of
the College. The Alumni Council
has appropriated $100,000 of the
bequest to initiate the Field
House project. The first steps to
make the building ready for use
next winter will include de-
mounting at the present site,
transporting the tremendous
structure from Virginia, grading
the Kenyon site, and erecting the
building. Before it is ready for
use it will require interior sealing,
wiring, heating plan installation,
plumbing, flooring, roofing, arid
painting. Final plans call for
many additions and improve-
ments, including a facing of stone
or brick. These will be added as
rapidly as designated gifts to the
Kenyon Development Program
make them possible.
Architects for Kenyon's Field
(Continued on Page 3)
Deutsche Verein
Elects Runge
Kenyon's German Club, official-
ly the Deutsche Verein, opened its
year's activities on December 3
in South Hanna parlor with the
election of four officers; Ed
Runge, President; Bernie Hoyt,
vice-preside- nt; Jerry Fink, secre-
tary; and Ranny Bucey, treasurer.
Plans were made for the famous
Deutsche Verein Christmas Party,
to be held on Sunday, December
14 in South Hanna parlor, i Main
attraction for the evening should
be Capt. Eberle's famous Gluh-wei- n.
With 42 members present, the
club, the "Cap" believes, is grati-fyingl- y
large but not yet to its all-ti- me
peak of 60.
II
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CONCERNING A FEW. . .
The COLLEGIAN has watched a faction develop this term
that defies any defense. A small group of narrow men has
been complaining and griping about almost everything
Kenyon College has to offer . . . not the usual and well-substantiat- ed
gripes about food and such, but-vicious- , petty
complaining about the faculty, the dean, the old customs of
singing in the Commons, the sporting events, and the school.
This group, not organized in any way, has succeeded in color-
ing the ideas of some of the new men to such an extent that
a few of them are ready to transfer out. It is recognized that
it is an old Kenyon Tradition to gripe about the school and
threaten to transfer but this has gone beyond the usual
routine. We of the COLLEGIAN feel that if anyone at Kenyon
doesn't like it here, then he isn't needed on the Hill. And we
hope, strongly, that when the next term starts, a few faces
will be missing. It's one thing to grouse about food, but it's
another thing to complain and gossip in the most malicious
manner to outsiders and Kenyon men alike, saying that the
president and the dean are incompetent, and the faculty is
poor.
If you're the person who is acting with the group we're
talking about, GET OUT! If you don't like our way of life,
GET OUT! But when you're leaving, don't take some of the
new men with you.
We respect and revere the traditions of Kenyon College.
We are here by choice. We are not forced by anyone to come
to Kenyon. There was a reason for our choosing Kenyon, and
that reason was that we thought it the best school in its field.
We are here because we want to be here. Why should our
days in the Park be spoiled by the constant cynicism, sar-
casm, and criticism of a small group, mercilessly hacking
away at anything and everything that happens at Kenyon?
THE COLLEGIAN EXTENDS A NOT-SO-CORDI- AL INVI-
TATION TO ALL OF THESE MEN TO GET THE HELL OFF
THE HILL, AND TO DO IT JUST AS FAST AS THEY CAN.
Robert C. Collinge
Hillbillies Heed
l!ot Apply
Plans are under way to organ-
ize a string orchestra in Gambier,
for which performers on the
violin, viola, cello, and double
bass are needed. Kenyon College
people, musicians from Mount
Vernon, Gambier, Howard, and
other communities have already
pledged their cooperation.
The recently established De-
partment of Music at Kenyon
College is sponsoring the String
Orchestra, which will be under
the direction of Paul Schwartz,
Chairman of the Music Depart-
ment. For the past nine years,
Dr. Schwartz was director of
music at Bard College in Annan-dale-on-Hudso- n,
N. Y., where he
was in charge of the orchestra,
glee club and chapel choir. He
was also guest conductor with the
Dutchess County Philharmonic
Orchestra in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
and on the board of directors of
this society.
MUSIC
The Kenyon Music Department
opened its 1947-4- 8 concert series
last Monday night, the initial per
formance being held in Peirce
Hall. The program featured the
Kenyon Singers, directed by the
Rev. Mr. Clement W. Welch, and
several soloists. As a special at-
traction, the Singers rendered a
composition by Dr. Paul Schwartz
who is head of the Kenyon Music
Department.
Two more concerts are sched-
uled before the holidays. The
first was set for Sunday, Dec.
7, in St. Stevens Church, Colum-
bus, Ohio. The Kenyon Singers
presented a series of religious
numbers, including "Salve Reg-ina- "
and "Des Miseratur." The
music for the latter was written
by Dr. Schwartz.
On Monday, December 15, the
Singers will give a group of
Christmas Carols in the Kenyon
Chapel. The selections will con-
sist of many carols of foreign
origin.
The Music Department has
spent many strenuous hours pre-
paring this music. Tedious as the
hours of practice may seem, the
program was well worth it and
we look forward to seeing the
sixty Western women that will
visit the Hill next spring to per-
form the Brahms "Requiem"
with the Singers.
7I4e Ketufxut ...
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Letters to the
Editor
Editors of the Collegian
Kenyon College
Dear Sirs:
It has only been a short time
since the Dean stood in front of
the student body and said words
to the effect that those receiving
awards should be proud to wear
them. In that statement there is
one word that seems to strike a
discord. How can a man wear a
letter or award of any type if he
does not have a sweater to wear it
on? To be able to wear a letter is
a privilege that is honored by
men throughout the country and
it is a tradition that mus. not be
overlooked here at Kenyon. The
Kenyon Klan whose duty it is to
support athletic measures of this
type, is working on the problem
and from reports, they have for-
mulated a plan for buying
sweaters for lettermen in the
second year they win a letter in a
sport, with a blanket to follow in
the third. This is without a doubt
a worthy plan but you and I
know that one organization could
not with any real effectiveness
fully support such a plan even if
they used every concession on the
campus to obtain money. They
need help and it is the duty of
Kenyon College itself to see that
they receive it.
It has been said before that
there should and must b$ a sep-era- te
fund for athletics to main-
tain a department that is every
bit as much a part of this or any
college as the English, Science or
Mathematics departments are. If
this were done, not only could we
maintain a proper equipment
room filled with the necessities
of well equipped teams but we
could also redistribute the Stu-
dent Assembly Fund. With the
redistribution the Klan could be
helped in their job and such
worthy projects as the radio
station would not find it necessary
to pay their own way each time
they take to the air waves.
The Student Assembly fee does
not have to be raised. The only
thing that really needs doing is to
place the Athletic Department on
an equal footing with the rest of
the school. We need athletics and
we need every activity on the
Hill also. Added together they
spell school SPIRIT in capital
letters, we must get behind them
both and push the issue into the
laps of thse who control the purse
strings. First of all the Presi-
dent's office, to allocate the funds
for the badly needed athletics,
and secondly, the Executive Com-
mittee, to redo the budget which
will include the Klan, as well as
other activities which are running
at a loss to those who give their
time.
I hope you realize exactly what
our football team had to put up
with in relation to the athletic
funds and the Ohio Athletic con-
ference. You've heard of play-
ing for pay, but never have I
heard of paying to play. Some
bills for food tacked onto the
college bills of the football team
were as high as thirty dollars.
Need we say more? Something
has to be done and soon. A con-
dition of this type smells! Come
to Kenyon and Pay to Play I
Spirit and teams (good teams) go
hand in hand but here at Kenyon
(Continued on Pag 4)
by Sandy Lindsey
"The Time Has Come, The Walrus Said . .
We agree with the village bobby-soxe- rs that the freshm
appear too, too divine in their ducky new "beanies"!
add such elan to the college that school spirit is up no enIt is so interesting to see the "purple and white" on the heal
of so many Kenyonmen at the dining tables, in the lounges
washroom, classrooms, Church, etc. etc. ad nauseam. In iJ
wherever a gentleman ought not to be with his hat onther'be our be-beani- ed "fuzzies." We felicitate our sage and scho
arly sophomore class for making such a profound contribute
to the general decline of manners in the student body. What
now, little men?
Accolades to Mr. Gerald Cannon for keeping the old "purple
and white" in the public eye! Mr. Cannon's "beanie" 4
prominently displayed on his head through the entire double-featur-
e
at the Vernon theater Saturday last. So great was
Mr. Cannon's school spirit and loyalty to the "purple aid
white" that he kept his "beanie" on through the whole show
despite the request of the usher that he take his hat off for
the benefit of the children sitting behind. Bravo! Mr. Cannoi
Reminds us of the blacksmith who had trouble finding an
assistant who would put up with the hard labor and low pay,
Finally hooking a husky young freshman with a slightly dull
look, the smithy explained, "I get the red-h- ot shoe from the
fire and lay it on the Anvil. Then when I nod my head you
hit it with the hammer." The freshman did exactly as he was
directed and now the "fuzzie" is a sophomore and runs the
blacksmith shop.
And while we're on the subject we might express the
hope that Mr. Penf ound will carry a pencil with an eraser on
it in the future. A recent noted visitor to the Coffee Shop
remarked, as he surveyed the penciled name on the wall, "Ode
isn't it, where one will find otherwise intelligent soundmg
names written?"
We earnestly urge those students expecting to take a-
dvantage of the faculty open-hou- se invitations to call theii
prospective hostesses before hand and inform them of your
intention to call. It is very difficult to prepare adequately for
an unknown number of visitors and this sort of unsolicited
R.S.V.P. will go a long way toward mitigating some of the
social incivility about which we have been so warmly exerci-
sed of late.
The end doesn't justify the means, Mr. Labalme, no matter
how you and the Jesuits like to argue it. The jacket at dinner
may not make the gentleman but it does indicate an effort
in the right direction. Even the smallest effort is somethiig
to encourage.
Morris Bishop has written a pome which I quote in part
from memory because it is so nice and reciprocal. You can
think of us as you read it and we can have you in mind as
we write it:
"I had the same sense of persistence
On the site of the seat of the Sioux;
I heard in the tepee the sound of a sleepy
Pleistocene grunt. It was you.
The past made a promise, before it
Began to begin to begone.
This limited gamut brings you again, dammit,
How long has this got to go on?"
Fearing that ardent fraternity men on the campus may
have inadverdently missed the report in TIME of the Inter-fraternit- y
Conference we quote the following: "Most U.S-colleg- e
fraternities keep out Negroes and Jews, and in some
cases Roman Catholics. They don't talk about it. David A-Embur- y,
61, a Cornell Alumnus ('08) and a member of Acacia
said: 'There is nothing arbitrary or capricious or unnatural
about . . . restriction based on race, creed, or color
Fraternity members live together, eat together, sleep t-
ogether, date together, and share each other's joys and so-
rrows!' " Well, we hate to mention it, but for fellows who
"don't talk about it" they shore aren't the silent Yokum types
If Mr. Embury's picturesque figures of speech bear any
relationship to the real life, it must be jolly fun in a fraternity
1
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AEERS OPEN WITH 65-3- 8
: j-.'.-
PH OVER KENT OF CAIITOI!
ifpnvon's
c J promising basketeers served notice to theiri c.,j iu.i ii u i
, !llUc
i opponents, last oaiuiuaj juigui., tuey wuuiu ue aFr , o ,1 y--M -- I l 1 AJj
otender for the Ohio Conference championship. After
l
-- jjton branch of Kent State Uni-- !
'
ity for three quarters, the
is unleashed a barrage of
':.ets that left the K.S.U.C. men
estog wounds of a 65 to 38
Ciback. ' i
i Lanky Eppa Rixey, whose point
...rage per game ranked twen-1-t- h
in the nation last year, ap- -
..jjed to have lmenuons oi
-- proving that position as he
'tied 20 counters for the con-
e's outstanding effort. Chuck
ir and Dave Bell rated two-a- sLord point-gette- rs with
!
"o and 9 respectively.
I K.S.U.C.'s Turpin, a small, clev
!
:;t Nist tipped one in to knot the
i cunt at 8 all.
Big Ep then swished the hoop
.a a running pivot from the
1 :.hole to hand the Kenyon five
; lead they never yielded. With
inland Rixey setting the pace,
' T J 1 "J1 tl-- V 91
:argin at half time.
i In the third quarter Canton
iced the lead to seven points, but
dckly faltered. The Lords
iarpened their passing and
shooting eyes to loop 23 markers
Canton's four in the last period.
?jxey registered 10 points of his
; vital in the final canto.
,
iLYON
3'icey, f
EtU, f
schlemmer,
'edge, f
'
Charles, f
j Foxey, c
! Clark, c
Hoberts, c
Barr, g
TOTALS
I s. u. c.
Turpin, f
Stringer, f
Iseli, f
j Reed, f
I Nist, c
Wiant, c!g
Schleininger
! Mgan, g
g
TOTALS
FG FT FM PF TP
2
4
3
1
0
7
1
0
5
Schneebach, g 2
Davis, g
Itinkner, g
Jones, g
0
1
0
26
0
1
1
0
0
6
0
0
0
3
0
1
1
13
Kenyon 31
Kent State 21
0
0
0
1
1
4
0
0
0
2
0
3
2
13
2
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
2
2
0
2
1
13
4
9
7
2
0
20
2
0
10
7
0
3
1
65
FG FT FM PF TP
5 1 2 2 11
1
0
0
6
0
3
0
1
0
16
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
6
j HALF-TIM- E SCORE:
5
0
5
5
0
2
0
2
0
21
WILLIAMS FLOWER
SHOP
14 S. Main St. .. Phone 235
MT. VERNON, OHIO
2
0
1
13
0
7
,
1
3
0
38
Rice Returns To
From Paris
Philip Blair Rice returned last
weekend from Paris, where he
had been doing research work
John Crowe Ransom is the owner
of a new Packard which is cur
rently catching the eyes around
town Walter Elder has been
chosen for preliminary interview
for awardance of a Rhodes schol
., forward, initiated the scoring arship This is only the first of
successiui lav up. rsarr
.jtil w
jinected on a dribble in shot
jj Kenyon's first bucket. Turpin
yved the Canton five to the
'ont again by hooping one from
der the boards. Nist, Kent
3ter, clicked on a quick pivot
iii, and the Canton men enjoyed
ieir biggest lead of the evening.
Kenvon began to close the gap
s Rixey meshed a free throw
id Barr followed through with a
ie hand set shot. Bill Schnee
l:ch snatched the lead for the
: liriJs when he dribbled through
ie Canton defense to solve the
' :i:its. Bell dumped a charity toss,
several steps.
L-
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FIELD HOUSE
(Continued from Page 1)
House, Karcher and Smith of
Philadelphia, are now at work
making the necessary revisions in
the original plans. The inside di-
mensions were to have been 124
feet by 294 feet. Present plans
call for the main portion of the
building to measure 114 feet by
286 feet. It will contain, as or-
iginally planned, an 8-l- ap cinder
track and a varsity basketball
floor,- - large enough for two intra
mural floors, which can be used
also for three simultaneous bad-
minton games. This floor, placed
at one end, leaves ample space at
the other end for tennis, Softball,
football practice, volleyball, as
well as track sports. In addition,
there will be an annex for lock-
ers and showers, 28 feet by 96
feet. This annex, on the south
side of the building, facing the
football field, will eventually be
increased to 240 feet in length to
provide additional locker and
shower rooms and offices. On the
north side of the building will
The seven GMV compressors installed in the
Styrene Plant of The Dow Chemical Com-
pany ore here shown from the compressor
cylinder side. The fourth ond fifth GMV's
ore eight-cylinde- r, 800-h- p feed gas units.
Compressors six ond seven In this interesting
line-u- p ore GMV four-cylind- er ethylene units. L
WiW "mm1
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At The Dow Chemical Company's Siyrene Planf, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, seven modern GMV compressors help produce monomeric
styrene as well as several other products, all having important
peacetime applications.
As always, selection of compact, rugged GMV's made possible
an economical and highly practical compressor setup. For
example, fast, positive response to sensitive control instru-
ments has been highly developed in the GMV, making it
particularly desirable for modern processing requirements.
Responsiveness is only one or we many pnnS v.
iion in which the GMV excels. Likewise there are exclu-
sive features of design and construction that have helped
earn for this modern 400, 600, 800 and 1000 hp com-
pressor a reputation for truly exceptional service and
performance.
The GMV Bulletin, 48 pages of data and interesting
information, will be mailed in response to your request.
eventually be an annex 50 feet by
186 feet, to include a spacious lob-
by, squash and handball courts.
An annex on the east end of the
building will be added later to
provide bowling alleys.
The use of the Navy building
will make possible maximum util-
ity through functional design, yet
will not cost as much as it ordi-f- l
narily would be if it weren't sur
plus.
Kenyon's need for a Field
House has been a long-standi- ng
problem. For many years such a
building has been contemplated
and it has been a major objective
in the current Development Pro
gram. With the ever-increasi- ng
costs of construction, estimates
have risen from $200,000 pre-w- ar
price, to figures close to the half
million mark. By making use of
the Navy building, it is estimated
that Kenyon will not only save a
sufficient amount of money to
keep approximately within the
$300,000 estimate included in the
Kenyon Development Program,
but also will avoid further years
DIVISION DIARY
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Middle Kenyon's 'A' team open-
ed its season with a 34 28 win
over Delta Phi, while, the 'B' team
bowed in a wild scoring spree,
15 9. Spectators report a
"comedy of errors." . . . Rumor
has it that penny-pitchin- g will
soon be adopted as the official
divisional pastime. It's all the
rage now, although many persist-
ent Hearts players claim in that
respect Middle Kenyon leads the
pack. . . . Suggested motto for
Middle Kenyon: "When queerer
things are done, Middle Kenyon
will do them." . . . Bill ("Eli")
Somekh bid seven no trump the
other day and made it too! . . .
Donald ("Now look at it this
way") Rothchild and James ("I'm
the only Republican here and
glaaad of it too") Brooks still
carry on their nightly discussions
over the third floor wash basins,
(Continued on Page 4)
of waiting, with the present in-
adequate faculties.
Close-u- p of the (wo GMV-- 4 400-h- p ethylene units
showing compressor cylinders, piping and control
equipment.
Ill
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we first cut off the hand and then
say "Go to it boys and Win!"
Protestingly yours,
Jack Bartlett
P.S. I don't envy Dave Hender-
son. The only job he has next
spring is to ask the boys to come
out for football and pay for their
own meals. After all what's $30
and two less weeks of summer?
DIVISION DIARY
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reports D.T.F. ("Marp Twain")
Marple. . . . The Mu Kap Music
Appreciation Society holds regul-
ar meetings in the parlor, presid-
ed -- over by such mentors as
George ("Satchel") Hays, Bob
("Kas") Kastner, and the Marples
those "notable of erudition."
. . . Comment at Dance Weekend
party about Brother Lindsey's
epic pome: "Farewell to Madness
is pretty good, hie." . . . "Satchel"
and his 10,000 shares of Tucker
are reported to be doing well,
which may mean that the M.K.
johns will soon be renovated. . .
FLASH Bob ("Quinn") Cohn has
not sold any bargains this past
week. That isn't to say that he
didn't try to. . . . Bernie ("I want
my name in the New York
Times") Futter sez he'll settle for
this in the Collegian. We here-
with comply: Bernie Futter. . . .
Startling sight: N. B. Marple seen
outside of the Speech Building
for two hours at a time. . . . The
familiar face of alumnus Dave
Weller was seen here last week,
although not very much. His time
was divided between doing some
work for the Speech Department
and Gene's. . . Jim Brooks over-
heard at M. K. Dance Weekend
party: "Mrs. Chalmers, I pre
sume." Mrs. John Chalmers:
"Well, how nice of you to pre-
sume so."
BETA
A fraternity like any other
'permanent' organization passes
through many changes and crises
over a period of time, and so it
has happened with Beta Alpha of
Beta Theta Pi. For the first time
since lord knows when, South
Leonard came through a Dance
Weekend without the loss
of one window pane! Whether
the psychology behind the mov-
ing of the "Beta Rock" is respon-
sible for this drastic change of
policy or not the fact remains
that le finestre came through in-
tact. In short, a mighty fine time
was had by all, especially Satur-
day afternoon in the parlor when
a "short hair" jazz session was
held.
What with another "down peri-
od" approaching, the Dunham
Construction Corporation (includ-
ing the organization's numerous
abuliating subsidiaries) has slow-
ed up considerably. It has been
rumored that Prof. Chalmers has
been employed by the said cor-
poration to plan a series of se-
curities to be issued. Regardless,
the new "game room" (which has
been made possible only through
the results of our country's pres-
ent form of economy) will be
open to all types of economic
thinkers.
The new expansion policy of
the Athletic Department in the
field of basketball provides for an
increase in entertainment. Such
pleasure can be derived from
Misto's performance on the A
team and from Flat Top's on the
B team.
MIDDLE LEONARD
"All is well that ends well" and
', tiotf vfe Ttfz goes W::.
when you're listening to HAL MclNTYRE'S
newest (MGM) record
NE OF the grooviest ork-Dilo- ts on the MGM record roster
is Hal Mclntyre. Like so many other top-notc-h
performers, Hal is a Camel fan from 'way back. He prefers ,
Camels because: "Camels suit me best all ways."
For the same reason more people are smoking
Camels than ever before! A great new record for a
long-tim-e favorite.
Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, .
Camels are the "choice of experience."
- A 'Ik
ill , tetew 1
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it is no understatement to say that
the party lads of Middle Leonard
ended the Big Weekend in a burst
of glory and celebration. On Sun-
day evening, talent bloomed on
every hand as the precussion
section, of Runyon's new marching
band materialized from the second
floor to sernade the entire Leo-
nard Hall. Our neighbors to the
South mumbled some unprintable
phrases about good-neighb- or poli-
cies as Bull Basinger and Hep Cat
Carr flowed in and out of aH. the
sleeping rooms, spreading glad
tidings to all who cared to listen
and to those of a somewhat dif-
ferent nature. The instruments
consisted of old wash tubs and
some not-too-em- pty bottles of
dubious content.
We might here thank Captain
and Mrs. Eberle, Aunt Julia, Mr.
and Mrs. Gribben for their paren-
tal guidance in aiding us to abide
by the several rules now in force.
The Blood-sh- ot Eye Room was
particularly spectacular with the
beautiful decorations that hung
from its hallowed walls. The at-
mosphere was perfect for restful
conversation and sleepy dancing.
Invitations to the not-too-priv- ate
party were given to all comers
and each expressed hopes of an-
other invitation in the near
future.
BISHOP TUCKER
(Continued from Page 1)
phasizing personal growth and in-
tellectual development rather
than vocational studies.
BALDERSON'S
CLEANING PRESS1NC
REPAIRING
Call Gambier 2971
SERVING
KENYON
MEN
WIEDEMANN'S
BOHEMIAN BEER
O
ROYAL AMBER
e
ALTES LAGER BEER
e
CASE OR KEG
e
RANDY PRIBBLE
DISTRIBUTING CO.
PHONE 1548
Mount Vernon. Ohio
WINE AND DINE IN COMFORT
STONE'S GRILL
BEER AND WINE TO TAKE OUT
Mount Vernon, Ohio
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Kenyon Jewelry
Personal Service
College SuppliM
Pipe and Tobacco
Clothing
Toilet Articles
A Student Enterprise
FENTON
DRY CLEANERS
Mount Vernon, Ohio
P
Jewelry Company
HOMECOMING
DECORATIONS
AWARD
FROM OUR SHOP
TELEPHONE 231 -- R
204 S. Main St. Ml Vernon, 0.
ALLEN JEWELER
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
WATCH REPAIR
7 E. GAMBIER STREET
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And here's another great record
More people are smoldng CAPAZLS than ever before!
